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These are some of the symbols that our Jewish community uses to express words that it cannot express alone: a Star of David, a stalkbone, a pomegranate. We understand these symbols literally and emotionally because they give us a sense of belonging, identity. Symbols are displayed on our seder plates in Fiyada. In the Jewish communities of Sephardic and Mizrachi, symbols
also play a role in Rosh HaShanah (which begins at sunset on Sunday, September 29), as families gather around the table for a seder yehi ratzon (which may be God's will) to usher in the New Year holiday. We show our hopes and wishes for fertility next year because we serve foods that grow abundantly, says Rahel Musleah, journalist, musician, educator, tour leader and
author of several books including Apple and Pomegranate: A Family Seder for Rosh Hashanah (explains how Sephardic Rosh HaShanah seders observed around the world). Musleah, who was born in 1820 to Baghdadi family who settled in India in Caluta, explains that foods such as leaching, dates, beans, zucchini, apples and beet greens (or spinach) are always included before
the main meal and a special prayer is offered before each is eaten. Some prayers include puns on the Hebrew name of an ingredient: for onions or leves, for example (the Hebrew card sounds like a Hebrew word card to cut), prayer becomes that it may be your will, God, to cut our enemies. Other symbolic foods offer visual cues. According to Rabbinic teachings, pomegranate
mitzvot is filled with as many seeds as it is, Musleah says, adding that once you actually counted the seeds and got a shy of 613! Before eating a pomegranate, he adds, we pray full of many mitzvot as our lives are filled with seeds of a pomegranate. Get the Jewish Week Newsletter by email and don't miss our top stories Free Sign Up despite their very different backgrounds,
Ruth Fox and Vicky Cohen serve a lot of the same foods and recite similar blessings to rosh HaShanah seders. Tahini and Turmeric: 101 Middle Eastern Classics – Irresistible Vegan Made, two sisters grew up in Spain, but their families have origins in Lebanon and Syria. At their Rosh HaShanah seder each guest give each symbolic food a small plate containing an example:
zucchini, leaching, spinach, dates, apples and pomegranates. They eat a lot of ingredients as they are, but also include some of the dishes served at dinner. Dinner usually features leaching soup, pumpkin frittata, pine nuts and raisins, stuffed dates and cooked apples. Although Fox and Cohen are vegetarians, others in the family are not, and so continue an ancient Sephardic
tradition that included another symbolic ingredient: a head of a fish. Every once in a while our father Rosh HaShanah would buy a lamb's head for our table, but mostly we'd have a cooked fish head. That's what we're doing now. Said. Musleah said his family ended the fishhead tradition because the Hebrew name dag was very similar to the hebrew word (d'agah), which means
concern. He suggested that families who want to continue the tradition of using heads to symbolize leadership will replace the lettuce head. There's always fish - with his head - at Einat Admony's Rosh HaShanah seder. He grew up in Israel and was a chef in the Israeli army, but most of the food is traditional dishes that his mother always cooks. New York's famous restaurants
Balaboosta, Taïm and Kish-Kash's chef owner Admony, Mom, she's a balaboosta! Says. She was a working mother, but she always had time to cook delicious food. Because my mother's family was Persian, because my father's was Yemeni, and also because our neighbor was Moroccan, he said, there was a lot of different food on the table for Rosh HaShanah. The fish dish, a
family favorite, is made with carrots, peppers and Middle Eastern spices. It is also one of the many courses of festive dining that includes Yemeni soup seasoned with fragrant hawaij spices. We also serve Persian rice because it is very special, sweet and colorful, and we also have lamb. But the most beloved Rosh HaShanah food at his family seder is a traditional Persian dish
fried with fasenjan, chicken pomegranate jam and crushed walnuts. We waited all year for this dinner when we were kids. We call it the Black Chicken. Admony said his father would buy pomegranate crates and everyone in the family would choose the seeds. Her mother used to cook incredibly tasty pomegranate preserve. It's a very special dish. My mother wanted to spoil us so
she would use a lot of walnuts and my sister and I would fight over nuts because we loved them so much! Even though Admony now lives in New York with her husband and children, so this is still our menu, she says. It says it slightly changed tastes and spices, but it's basically the same dish. Chef Admony's newest cookbook, Shuk, has been published; but he has provided us
with the recipe for fasenjan from his cookbook Balaboosta. Rahel Musleah offers a simple but gorgeous dessert: Apple Maraba. L'shanah tova. Fasenjan (Einat Admony) £2. 1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon of chicken thighs and baguettes. 2 teaspoons of kosher salt. 2 teaspoons of ground black pepper. 2 teaspoons of ground cumin. While heating in the pot, pat the chicken dry and
season with salt, pepper, cumin and turmeric. Add the oil to the pot and brown the chicken on all sides. Overcrowding the pot will steam the chicken instead of the burner. Add pomegranate confiction and mix walnuts and saffron. Place a lid in the pot and bring to the boil, then lower the heat to simmer for 45 minutes. and reduce the sauce to another 45 minutes. Remove from the
heat and take the pot straight to the table for a family-style meal. Makes 4-6 servings of Pomegranate Confiture 6 cups pomegranate seeds (about 10 medium pomegranates) Some rice-loving people joke that they're Sephardic during the fiame, but really, we should all be Sephardic to Rosh Hashanah, too - Ladino musician Sarah Aroeste proved to us this past Sunday that a
fascinating musical Sephardic Rosh Hashanah operates. During the Facebook Live event - which you can watch in its entirety, below - Sarah shared the gorgeous Ladino Rosh Hashanah songs. These include Flory Jagoda's Chiko Ianiko - Little Iani, the sweet joy Jagoda found making a mess in the kitchen with her son, and her own magical Anyada Buena, Happy New Year,
where Sarah taught us beautiful words in Ladino. Sarah also shared different elements of the Sephardic Rosh Hashanah seder plate - ocho simanim, eight symbols on the plate - and Yehi Ratsones, the blessing of singing before you sing or eat each of the foods on the plate. There are apples, mansanas for a good and sweet year in Ladino; Leasa, Ladino prasa, for friendship and
no hostility next year. Ladino has spinach, spinaka. Stay away from what's holding us back. There are dates or datles to help us be part of a supportive community. There are pumpkins (kalavasa) that remind us to count our blessings, black-eyed peas (fijones) that offer a wish for prosperity next year, and pomegranates (mangrana) for the wish that our good deeds will increase
like the number of seeds in fruit. Finally, fish head (peshkado), lettuce can trade for a head, so you can be at the forefront and be sample leaders. Everything's beautiful! And if that's not enough, she shared the recipe of sweet rosh Hashanah - a sesame and honey treating your children sarah's family are sure to love what calls sesame seeds, or sweet Sephardic biscochos - sarah
make them and share her recipe for our friends at Nosher. Anyada buena i dulse, everyone! Logaryphmic/Getty Images Sephardic Rosh Hashanah is rich with the beautiful tradition of Header Image by cooking. The menu may be fried chicken or lamb cooked with dried fruits; festive rice or couscous fresh or roasted beet salad; and sweet potato, zucchini or ledling meatballs. Of
course, dinner begins with eating symbolic foods along with a Rosh Hashanah seder, sweetness, peace, prosperity and short fertility recitation for other good things you hope to enjoy in the new year. (Click here for your own printable simanim card, which contains all the blessings and explanations behind this meaningful Rosh Hashanah tradition. Some families enjoy combining
these symbolic foods into foods they serve to eat. Whether your heritage is Sephardic or not, but you like to prepare recipes from other cultures – read on for our roundup Sephardic-style additions to your Rosh Hashanah menu. Check out our full collection of Rosh Hashanah recipes for appetizers Mains (It's All About the Meat) Sides Mains, sides, soups, desserts and more
inspiration for your vacation. This article has been updated and improved. It was released on September 7, 2018. 2018.
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